While many different RNA aptamers have been identified that bind to a plethora of small molecules only very few are capable of acting as engineered riboswitches. Even for aptamers binding the same ligand large differences in their regulatory potential were observed. We address here the molecular basis for these differences by using a set of unrelated neomycin-binding aptamers. UV melting analyses showed that regulating aptamers are thermally stabilized to a significantly higher degree upon ligand binding than inactive ones. Regulating aptamers show high ligand-binding affinity in the low nanomolar range which is necessary but not sufficient for regulation. NMR data showed that a destabilized, open ground state accompanied by extensive structural changes upon ligand binding is important for regulation. In contrast, inactive aptamers are already pre-formed in the absence of the ligand. By a combination of genetic, biochemical and structural analyses, we identified a switching element responsible for destabilizing the ligand free state without compromising the bound form. Our results explain for the first time the molecular mechanism of an engineered riboswitch.
INTRODUCTION
Regulation of gene expression at the level of RNA frequently exploits the conformational flexibility and functional versatility of ribonucleic acids. Riboswitches are genetic regulatory elements which consist solely of RNA. They bind specifically to small molecule metabolites thereby sensing their intracellular concentrations. Metabolite binding induces conformational changes which lead to modulation in gene expression at different levels, such as transcription, translation, splicing, polyadenylation and degradation (1) . Riboswitches exploit direct RNA-ligand interaction and fulfill both sensory and regulatory function simultaneously rendering auxiliary protein factors unnecessary. This principle is favorable for the development of conditional gene expression systems.
Approaches to develop engineered riboswitches make use of in vitro selected, small molecule-binding RNA aptamers (2, 3) . These aptamers bind their respective ligand with high affinity and specificity. Usually, they adopt a unique conformation only upon ligand binding with the ligand becoming an integral part of the complex (4) . One approach is to insert aptamers into untranslated regions of eukaryotic mRNAs. Only in complex with its ligand, the aptamer is able to inhibit translation initiation (5-9) ( Figure 1A ) or pre-mRNA splicing (10) . Recently we have shown that aptamer-mediated regulation is efficient enough to conditionally regulate essential genes in yeast (11) . The striking advantage of this aptamer-mediated regulation is that aptamers can be selected in vitro against nearly any ligand of choice (12) . In addition, most aptamers are small and thus represent only a minor perturbation when introduced into the host mRNA.
During the last years, it became obvious that only a small fraction of in vitro selected aptamers has the potential to function as riboswitches as described above. Therefore we developed a gfp-based screening system which allowed us to search, within an in vitro selected aptamer pool, for those aptamers which confer neomycin-dependent regulation (13) . Screening of aptamers with binding specificity to the drug neomycin (14) resulted in the identification of regulating aptamers (13) . Interestingly, these aptamers were highly underrepresented in the original in vitro selected aptamer pool [they were not among 21 different aptamers sequenced after the selection process (14) ].
We identified a neomycin-binding aptamer N1 which is with 27 nt the smallest riboswitch reported to date. In the present study we compared N1 with further neomycinbinding aptamers as well as the ribosomal decoding site (A-site), a natural neomycin-binding motif. We performed a comprehensive study to obtain mechanistic insights into the regulation. The combination of genetic, biochemical and structural data lead to the identification of a structural element which is not necessary for ligand binding but for conferring regulation to the aptamer N1 by destabilizing its ground state.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmid construction
The yeast 2 m plasmid pWHE601 was used to constitutively express the gfp gene from a pADH1 promoter (6) . The vector contains a restriction site for AflII immediately upstream of the start codon with a 5 0 UTR length of 38 or 44 nt, respectively, depending on the two described transcriptional start sites (15) and a singular site for NheI directly after the start codon. For aptamer insertion, the vector was digested with AflII and NheI. Aptamer pools were generated by PCR using a single-stranded DNA oligonucleotide as template. The PCR products were digested with AflII and NheI prior to ligation. The start codon which was cut out of the vector after AflII/NheI For in vitro transcription, aptamers where inserted into the plasmid pSP64 (Promega) digested with NheI and XbaI. Aptamers attached to a T7 promoter sequence were generated using complementary DNA oligonucleotides, designed in a way to comprise compatible 5 0 overhangs. Aptamers were transcribed as hammerhead fusion to obtain defined 3 0 ends. Stem 3 of the hammerhead ribozyme was mutagenized via PCR to base pair with the 3 0 ends of the aptamer sequences. All primer and vector sequences are available upon request.
GFP fluorescence measurement
Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain RS453a (mat ade2-1 trp1-1 can1-100 leu2-3 his3-1 ura3-52) transformed with the respective constructs was grown at 28 C for 48 h in 5 ml of minimal medium [0.2% (w/v) yeast nitrogen base, 0.55% (w/v) ammonium sulfate, 2% (w/v) glucose, 12 mg/ ml adenine, MEM amino acids (Gibco BRL)] in the absence or presence of 100 mM neomycin trisulfate (Sigma). Cells were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in 2 ml phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). For each construct, three independently grown cultures were analyzed. Fluorescence measurements were carried out at 25 C on a Fluorolog FL3-22 (Horiba Jobin Yvon) with the excitation wavelength set to 482 nm and an emission wavelength of 510 nm. Optical density (OD 600 ) was determined to ensure homogeneous cell growth. The vector pVT102-U (16) without gfp + gene was analyzed in parallel as a blank and its value subtracted from all data. Measurements were repeated at least two times.
In vivo screening
Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain RS453a transformed with the respective plasmid pool was grown at 28 C in minimal medium. Colonies were transferred to 96-well plates containing 200 ml minimal medium and incubated for 24 h. An amount of 20 ml aliquots of each sample were transferred into fresh medium in new plates with and without 100 mM neomycin in a final volume of 200 ml. Fluorescence measurements were performed 48 h after inoculation using an excitation wave length of 484 nm and an emission wave length of 512 nm with a SpectraFluor Plus fluorescence reader (Tecan, Crailsheim). Optical density (OD 600 ) was determined to ensure homogeneous cell growth. Individual candidates were streaked out to single colonies and plasmids were prepared according to Hoffman and Winston (17) . After an Escherichia coli passage plasmids were sequenced, retransformed in yeast cells and the fluorescence measurements repeated (see above).
In vitro transcription
The aptamers were transcribed in vitro from an EcoRI-linearized pSP64 plasmid using a T7 promoter. Transcription reactions contained 25 mM magnesium acetate, 200 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 20 mM DTT, 2 mM spermidine, 0.1 mg/ml linearized plasmid, 4 mM of each NTP and 2.5 ml self-made T7 polymerase [prepared according to Davanloo et al. (18) ]. After overnight incubation at 37 C precipitated pyrophosphate was pelleted by centrifugation. Residual traces were resolved by adding 20% (v/v) 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0 to the supernatant. After ethanol/aceton precipitation the RNA products were separated on a 15% denaturing polyacrylamid gel. Aptamer RNA was detected by UV shadowing and eluted from gel slices in 300 mM sodium acetate pH 6.5 overnight at 4 C. The supernatant was filtered using a 0.45 mM filter (Sarstedt) and again ethanol/aceton precipitated. RNA was resuspended in H 2 O and stored at À20
C. An amount of 3 mM of each 15 N-labeled NTP (Silantes) was used for preparation of 15 N-labeled N1 RNA.
UV-melting studies
Prior to melting studies 50 mM RNA solutions were heated to 95 C for 5 min, diluted 35-to 40-fold in ice cold water and snap-cooled on ice for 10 min. After folding, buffer was added to a final concentration of 20 mM Na-cacodylate pH 6.8 and 100 mM NaCl. The final concentration of RNA was 1 mM. For ligand-dependent melting studies 10 mM neomycin was added to the sample. Heating and cooling was performed on a UV spectrophotometer V-650 (Jasco) from C with a rate of 0.5 C/min. Melting was followed by measuring the OD 260 every minute. For each RNA three independent samples were analyzed. Buffer with or without neomycin was analyzed in parallel as a blank and its value was subtracted from all data. T m values were determined by calculating the first derivative.
ITC measurements
Prior to titration RNA solutions were heated to 95 C for 5 min and snap-cooled on ice for 10 min. After that, folding buffer was added to a final concentration of 20 mM Na-cacodylate, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM spermidine, pH 6.8. The final concentration was 4.5 mM for R23, N1(A) and N1-2/1-CU/A and 4 mM for N1 and N1(R23). Neomycin solution (38 mM) was prepared in the same buffer. ITC experiments were done on a VP-ITC microcalorimeter (MicroCal Inc. Northampton, MA) with the sample cell (1.44 ml) containing RNA and the neomycin solution in the injector syringe. Following thermal equilibration at 37 C, an initial 120 s delay and two initial 1 ml injections, we did 28 serial injections of 10 ml at intervals of 180 s and at a stirring speed of 310 rpm. Raw data were recorded as power (mcal/s) over time (min). The heat associated with each titration peak was integrated and plotted against the respective molar ratio of neomycin and RNA and the resulting experimental binding isotherm was corrected for the effect of titrating neomycin into buffer alone. Thermodynamic parameters were extracted from a curve fit to the corrected data using the one site binding model in the Origin software provided by MicroCal. These are the change in enthalpy ÁH and the dissociation constant K D . As a consequence, the change in Gibbs free energy ÁG and the change in entropy ÁS can be calculated from ÁG = RT ln(K D ) and ÁG = ÁH -TÁS, with T being the reaction temperature (in K) and R being the gas constant (1.986 cal/K/mol). Measurements were repeated at least twice.
NMR spectroscopy
Prior to NMR experiments RNA solutions were heated to 95 C for 5 min, diluted 5-fold in ice cold water and snap-cooled on ice for 10 min. After folding, the RNA was concentrated to $500 ml using Vivaspin 2 centrifugal concentrators (Sartorius). Concentrated RNA was diluted 4-fold in NMR buffer (25 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.2, 50 mM KCl) and again concentrated to $500 ml. Dilution and concentration steps were repeated seven times and RNA concentrated to a final volume of $220 ml. The RNA concentration of the NMR samples was $150-250 mM for 1D-1 H-experiments and titrations with neomycin and 0.6-1 mM when 2D-1 H, 1 H-NOESY experiments were recorded. All spectra were recorded at 283 K in 90% H 2 O/10% D 2 O in NMR buffer on Bruker AVANCE 600-MHz or Bruker AVANCE 700-MHz spectrometers equipped with cryogenic TXI-HCN probes and triple axis gradients. Water suppression in the 1D-1 H-experiments was achieved using the jump-andreturn water suppression scheme (19) . In the 2D-1 H, 1 H-NOESY-and the 2D-1 H, 15 N-HSQC-experiments water suppression was achieved by using WATERGATE. For each 1D spectrum, 128-512 transients were accumulated. NOESY-spectra were recorded with 128 transients for each t 1 increment and 400 complex points in the F1-dimension. Spectra were processed and analyzed using the Bruker Topspin 2.1 software.
RESULTS
A 3-nt element at the 5 0 part of the internal loop of N1 is important for regulation Table 1 ; (13)]. It forms a stem loop structure with a neomycin-binding pocket consisting of three consecutive G:U wobble base pairs together with an adenine nucleotide reaching down from the highly structured terminal loop (20) .
We mutated the CUU sequence in the lower part of the internal loop of N1 towards the A-site creating the N1-Asite-hybrid N1(A) ( Figure 1C ). However, this mutation renders N1 inactive [ Figure 1D and Table 1 ; (13)]. We then exchanged the terminal loop of N1 with the loop from R23 and Neo5, respectively, resulting in the hybrids N1(R23) and N1(Neo5) ( Figure 1C ). Neo5 is also from the in vitro selected pool like R23 and shows marginal regulation [ Table 1 ; (13)]. Both hybrid constructs showed regulation albeit with a reduced dynamic range ( Figure 1D and Table 1 ). This indicates that the CUU sequence of the internal loop is important for regulation whereas the terminal loop has only a modulating effect.
This prompted us to investigate the importance of the CUU sequence by saturating mutagenesis. In a first attempt we cloned four pools with three and two nucleotides, respectively, inserted 5 0 of the GUC motif in combination with one or no nucleotide 3 0 of the motif. The respective pools were named N1-X/Y with X indicating the number of nucleotides at the 5 0 and Y at the 3 0 site of the motif (N1-3/0, N1-2/0, N1-3/1 and N1-2/1, Figure 2A ). Randomized aptamer sequences were inserted in the 5 0 UTR of a constitutively expressed gfp reporter gene (6) . We obtained complete coverage for the plasmid pools N1-3/0, N1-2/0 and N1-2/1 and 40% coverage for N1-3/1 (Supplementary Table S1 ). Yeast cells were transformed with these plasmid pools. A total of 192 individual colonies were grown for each pool in 96-well plates and gfp expression was determined in the absence and presence of 100 mM neomycin. Candidates with decreased fluorescence in the presence of neomycin were sequenced and the regulation was verified. The activity of selected candidates is summarized in Figure 2 , Table 1 and  Supplementary Table S2 .
Interestingly, the wild-type sequence CUU was the most active sequence and no candidates with an increased dynamic range of regulation have been identified. Efficiency of regulation is given as the ratio of relative fluorescence with and without neomycin.
All aptamers with a 3 0 nucleotide insertion between the GUC motif and the closing stem (this means all candidates from pool N1-3/1 and N1-2/1) are inactive. In contrast, all aptamers from the N1-3/0 and N1-2/0 pools were active (e.g. Figure 2B ). However, the efficiency of regulation is dependent on the sequence ( Figure 2B and C, Table 1 and  Supplementary Table S2 ) with a clear preference for pyrimidines over purines. Furthermore, adenines are preferred over guanines which is exemplarily shown for the CUN series from the N1-3/0 pool ( Figure 2C ). The wild-type sequence CUU is the most active sequence with 3.9-, followed by CUC with 3.5-, CUA with 2.6-and CUG with 1.6-fold regulation.
Next we analyzed the dependence on the length of the inserted sequence at the 5 0 site of the GUC motif. In addition to N1-3/0 and N1-2/0 we questioned if four, one or no nucleotide at this position also confer regulation. We cloned the pools N1-4/0, N1-1/0, N1-0/0 but restricted the pools to pyrimidines only. The data are included in Figure 2D , E, Table 1 and Supplementary   Table S2 . Four nucleotides (e.g. CCUU) result in a similar activity as three (wild-type: CUU) or two nucleotides (e.g. CU). However, one nucleotide at this position (C or U) leads to a significant reduction in regulation ( Figure 2D , E and Table 1 ). The absence of a nucleotide between the GUC motif and the adjacent closing stem results in a complete loss of activity.
These data clearly demonstrate that one to four nucleotides 5 0 of the GUC motif are necessary in conferring riboswitch activity to N1. Notably the dynamic range of the regulation is modulated by both the sequence and the length of the insertion.
High ligand-binding affinity and thermodynamic stabilization are important for regulation Aminoglycosides are known to exert a stabilizing effect upon binding to RNAs (21) (22) (23) . Therefore, we questioned if an increase in the thermal stability of the aptamerneomycin complex may be responsible for liganddependent translational inhibition. Figure 3A and Supplementary Figure S1 . All profiles showed monophasic melting. The only exception was N1-2/0-CU with a second melting event at higher temperatures in the absence of neomycin.
All tested aptamers show a significant increase in thermal stability upon neomycin binding ( Figure 3A , Supplementary Figure S1 and Table 2 ). We observe a correlation between regulation and thermal stabilization. Regulating aptamers are stabilized >20 C compared to 6.3-15.6 C for the inactive variants. Exceptions are the aptamers N1-1/0-C and N1-1/0-U which are only stabilized by 16.1 C. This smaller degree of stabilization seems to result from a more stable ground state compared to the other active aptamers N1, N1-3/0-CUC and N1(R23). Consequently N1-1/0-C and N1-1/0-U markedly interfere with gene expression already in the absence of neomycin ( Figure 2D ) shifting the regulatory window. We propose that this minor stabilization is sufficient to confer regulation due to the already impaired gfp expression. R23 in contrast which is stabilized to a similar degree (only 0.5 C less) is not active, because of the less impaired basal gene expression ( Figure 1D) .
We determined the binding constants for two active N1, N1(R23) and three inactive aptamers [R23, N1(A), N1-2/ 1-CU/A] using isothermal titration calorimetry (Table 3 ). Both, the active aptamers N1 and N1(R23) bind neomycin in the low nanomolar range, but also, yet somewhat weaker, the inactive R23. In contrast to this N1(A) and N1-2/1-CU/A (both with a nucleotide 3 0 of the GUC motif) show very weak binding only ( Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure S2) . Mutating the terminal loop of N1 towards R23 in N1(R23) does not influence the binding strength but results in reduced regulation ( Figure 1D and Supplementary Figure S2) . These data show that a high binding affinity is necessary but not sufficient for regulation.
All aptamers with high binding affinity show a strongly favorable binding enthalpy ÁH indicating a substantial energy gain from the formation of intra-and intermolecular interactions ( Figure 3C and Table 3 ). The ÁH values correlate with the thermal stabilization, with N1 showing the highest value with À44 kcal/mol. The high enthalpic contribution is counteracted by a significant and unfavorable entropic contribution ( Figure 3C and Table 3 ), indicating a loss of flexibility for both RNA and ligand, and/or water hydration rearrangement upon binding. In line with this, N1 shows the highest -TÁS value and R23 the lowest.
Taken together, genetic and biochemical data reveal that the presence of a sequence element at the 5 0 end of the internal loop is important for regulation. The length and sequence of the element show only a modulating effect. In contrast, additional nucleotides 3 0 of the GUC motif completely abolish regulation. A high binding affinity as well as a considerable thermal stabilization is necessary for riboswitch activity indicating that major conformational changes occur upon neomycin binding. To characterize the degree and the nature of these structural changes upon ligand binding in more detail we performed NMR spectroscopy.
A largely unstructured ground state is important for regulation
The recently solved structure of the aptamer N1 shows that its ground state is largely unstructured at temperatures >10
C (24). Thus, the free form shows only the 5 bp of the closing stem and two G:C base pairs of the upper helix. All nucleotides within the internal and the terminal loop are apparently not stabilized by hydrogen bonding. However, dramatic conformational changes occur upon neomycin binding (Figure 4) . The upper helix is extended by three additional base pairs and stacks on the closing stem. The terminal loop becomes highly structured. The three nucleotides 5 0 of the GUC motif are bulged out and exposed to the solvent ( Figure 5 ). They are not directly involved in ligand binding which corresponds to the genetic data. Since the insertion element does not interact with the ligand, its length and the identity of the nucleotides are variable.
In contrast, the inactive R23 is largely pre-structured in its free state with pre-formed non-canonical base pairs and a pre-formed terminal loop [ Figure 5 ; (20)]. The number of NMR signals is similar in the ground and in the ligand-bound form indicating that no new base pairs are formed.
N1(R23) shows decreased regulation compared to N1 and we questioned if this is reflected in the structural pre-formation. The imino proton 1 H-spectrum of N1(R23) is very similar to that of N1 in the region typical for imino groups in Watson-Crick base pairs (25) with the same number of signals (Figure 4) . Between 10.0 and 12.0 ppm there is one additional signal with a narrow line width. Comparison with the spectrum of R23 (20) indicates that this signal most likely originates from the loop nucleotide G13 in the replaced terminal loop (Figure 4, marked in red) . Thus, the free state of N1(R23) is unstructured in the vicinity of the internal bulge region similar to N1, whereas the terminal loop appears to be already structured in the absence of ligand (Figures 4 and 5) .
Neomycin binding leads to a change in the chemical shift and a reduction in the line width for the signal between 10.0 and 12.0 ppm as observed for the original R23 aptamer. The neomycin bound form of N1(R23) contains one additional signal in the Watson-Crick region of the spectrum and two additional signals between 10.0 and 12.0 ppm with chemical shifts typical for the imino protons of a U:U base pair (26) . Thus, neomycin binding seems to stabilize N1(R23) by extension of the upper helix in a manner very similar to that observed for N1 (Figure 4 ). In addition, the terminal loop (5 0 -GAGAA-3 0 ) of N1(R23) functionally replaces the terminal loop of N1 in interacting with the ligand as indicated by the reduced line width and shift change observed for the G13 imino proton signal. Taken together N1(R23) is a hybrid between N1 and R23 with respect to its regulatory abilities and structure which perfectly fits both the genetic and biochemical data. Figure S3) . Another additional signal with a narrow line width is present in the region typical for U:U base pairs (26) . NOEs link this uridine signal to two neighboring imino protons from guanines G9 and G20 in G:C base pairs (Supplementary Figure S3) . Furthermore, there is a strong intra base pair NOE to one of the broad uridine imino signals in the same region. Thus, the NMR-data demonstrate that the upper helix is extended by a U:U base pair and an additional Watson-Crick G:C base pair in the free state of N1(A) compared to N1 in agreement with the higher melting temperature for free N1(A). Thus, the free forms of N1(A) and N1 differ significantly in terms of structural stability. On the other hand, spectra of the neomycin bound N1(A) strongly resemble those of N1 (compare Supplementary Figure S3G and H). In particular, signals with a chemical shift very similar to those of U10, U13, U14 and U18 in N1 are observed in the 10.0-12.5-ppm region (27) . This indicates that neomycin interacts with the terminal loop and the upper helix of N1(A) in a manner very similar to that of N1.
For N1-2/1-CU/A, the imino proton spectrum contains at least one extra signal in the Watson-Crick region when compared to that of N1 (Supplementary Figure S3) . Furthermore, for some of the signals in this region (e.g. U4, G5) a significant reduction in line widths with respect to those observed in N1 is obvious which indicates a more stable structure. In addition, four observable signals with chemical shifts $10.3 ppm indicate the presence of transiently stable U:U base pairs and consequently a structure where the upper helix is already pre-formed. Thus, the extra adenine residue opposite the bulge region leads to a significant structural stabilization of the free form of the RNA in comparison to N1 (Supplementary Figure S3C and F). In contrast, neomycin binding results in a spectrum that closely resembles N1 with the distinctive signals for U10, U13, U14 and U18 present (Supplementary Figure S3I) .
Taken together, NMR data show that aptamers with a nucleotide 3 0 of the GUC motif are already pre-formed in the absence of neomycin. In addition, N1 shows contacts of the uppermost G:C base pair of the closing stem to neomycin which enforces coaxial stacking of the upper helix on the closing stem (24) . This contact is prevented by insertion of a 3 nucleotide, thereby reducing ligand contacts, probably resulting in the low binding affinity.
DISCUSSION
The initial starting point of our study was the observation that the four neomycin-binding RNA aptamers N1, R23, N1(R23) and N1(A) showed different levels of regulation when employed as riboswitches. Despite obvious similarities with respect to size and secondary structure, only two of them are able to control gene expression. The aim of this study was to investigate differences between active and inactive aptamers and to unravel the determinants for regulation.
Our study shows that differences in the conformation between the ground and ligand bound state is the most important factor in conferring regulation. A sequence element of nucleotides 5 0 of the GUC motif keeps the RNA in an open conformation. Ligand binding induces extensive structural changes. The upper helix is extended by three additional base pairs and stacks directly on top of the closing stem, forming a solid continuous 10-bp helix. These conformational changes are accompanied by a dramatic thermal stabilization, also reflected in an extremely high favorable enthalpy for ligand binding. Inactive aptamers, in contrast, are highly pre-formed. R23 is largely pre-structured in its ground state with pre-formed non-canonical base pairs and a pre-formed terminal loop (20) . This is reflected by a lower degree of thermal stabilization and a reduced ÁH value. N1(R23) as an intermediate has the terminal loop already pre-structured whereas the internal loop originating from N1 is open and gets stabilized upon ligand binding ( Figure 5) . The difference in the ground states is also supported by the observation of virtually identical binding affinities for N1 and N1(R23), which, importantly, are composed of different constituting energy terms. This is an example of enthalpy-entropy compensation, which indicates that the same final state is reached, however, on different routes (28, 29) .
As little as one nucleotide insertion 3 0 between the GUC motif and the closing stem results in a complete loss of regulation, independent of the sequence. Structural data show that this nucleotide allows the pre-formation of the GUC motif and interferes with the stacking of the upper helix on the closing stem which abrogates the stabilizing effect of ligand binding. In addition, it dramatically reduces the binding affinity for neomycin.
The asymmetry of the internal loop is clearly the important feature for regulation with the nucleotides 5 0 to the GUC motif destabilizing the ground state. The one to four nucleotide small element, which is not implicated in ligand binding, is the functional element rendering the aptamer N1 active. In addition this element allows the tuning of the riboswitch efficiency. Small changes in size and sequence allow the adjustment of the regulatory window of the riboswitch towards different applications.
A flexible unbound state is also present in natural riboswitches. They ensure high selectivity and affinity by interacting with nearly all functional groups provided by their target (30) , with the ligand nearly completely enveloped inside the RNA-binding pocket. This suggests that there has to be enough flexibility in the unbound state for the ligand to access the binding pocket. The binding pocket of the purine riboswitches, e.g. is comprised of a three-way junction which is locally disordered in the free state and collapses around the ligand upon binding (31, 32) . This flexibility in the unbound state is similar for the regulatory aptamer N1, which binds neomycin via conformational selection (24, 33) .
Riboswitches found in nature are mostly comprised of an aptamer domain and an expression platform, connected by a switching sequence which acts as a communication module. Dependent on the binding status, the switching sequence interacts either with the aptamer domain or the expression platform, thereby favoring one of two mutually exclusive structures and subsequent modulation of gene expression (31) . The N1 riboswitch combines aptamer and expression platform in the same domain. Here the 'switching element' (the CUU bulge) does not communicate between two otherwise independent domains, but prevents extensive pre-formation of the binding pocket, thereby distinguishing the unbound and bound conformations. This difference in thermal stability between the 'on-' and 'off'-state of an RNA regulator is reminiscent of thermoswitches in prokaryotes. Thermoswitches function in a similar way, just by opening and closing of base pairing interactions with the SD sequence (34) .
It will be interesting to analyze if thermal stabilization is a common feature determining riboswitch activity of regulating aptamers. If so, this information is invaluable (i) in predicting the applicability of newly selected aptamers, (ii) in further improving the performance of existing engineered riboswitches or (iii) in creating new riboswitches by rendering regulatory inactive aptamers active. A detailed knowledge of the necessary molecular determinants for riboswitch activity will be of immense value to provide more versatile RNA switches for synthetic biology.
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